Abstract. Based on the pulse II transient ignition process of double pulse motor, in this paper, the cooling gas impact experiment platform was used to study the transient impact of the pulse II ignition pressure peak on the double pulse motor. The cooling gas impact experiment platform of double pulse motor and two different types of test motor were designed and manufactured. The test was carried out under different conditions such as the pressure of gas storage tank and the number of interstage hole. The motion law of the plugs in the pulse I combustion chamber are found out by high speed imaging technology. The results show that the blowout pattern and the motion law of the plug under the pressure (0.5MPa, 1MPa, 1.5MPa) of gas storage tank.
Introduction
In order to achieve optimal control of missiles and optimal use of energy, the use of solid rocket motors in the speed domain, airspace and area is extended to improve the range, accuracy, stealth and maneuverability of all types of missile weapon systems. The design, manufacture and flight test of the double pulse motor have been extensively studied and good results have been obtained [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
The double pulse motor (DPM) consists of two combustion chambers, two igniters, Pulse Separation Device (PSD) and a convergent-divergent nozzle. PSD as the key technology of DPM, according to the different characteristics, divided into soft PSD and hard PSD, to achieve multiple shutdown and restart of solid rocket motor. PSD protects the propellant grain in the pulse II combustion chamber against high temperature and high pressure impact during the pulse I operation. The PSD reliably opens for the gas during the pulse II ignition. The gas from the pulse II combustion chamber through the interstage holes into the empty pulse I combustion chamber, and produces thrust through the nozzle [6] .
In this paper, the cooling gas impact platform of DPM and two different types of test motor are designed and manufactured. The test is carried out under different conditions such as the pressure of gas storage tank, clapboard structure and the number of interstage hole. The results show that the distribution of pressure peak at different monitoring points, the blowout pattern and the motion law of plugs in the pulse I combustion chamber are found using high speed imaging technology.
Experimental System
The Cooling Gas Impact Experiment Platform Figure 1 show the fully assembled of the cooling gas impact experiment system. It is mainly composed of air storage tank, locking device, test stand, test motor and measurement system. Taking into account the safety of the test, Nitrogen is chosen as cooling gas impact medium, which almost has the same property of density and non-flammability with air.
Test Motor Design
Schematic configuration of test motor is shown in Figure 2 . Considering the safety of the test, the propellant grain is replaced by core mold of the real charge in the pulse II combustion chamber, which is used to simulate the free volume and flow state of the pulse II combustion chamber during the pulse II ignition. Schematic diagram of clapboard is shown in Figure 3 , the clapboard has different interstage holes which are filled with plugs. As Figure 3 (a) show, the clapboard has 1 interstage hole and the ratio of ventilation area and throat area is 0.5; Figure 3 The pressure measurement system is composed of pressure sensors, charge amplifier (YE5853) and computer. All pressure sensors (CY-YD-205) are piezoelectric sensors with 5MPa calibration.
In order to observe and record the motion law of plugs, the high speed imaging technology is used in the experiment. Plugs motion observation system is composed of high speed camera, synchronizer and computer.
Results and Analysis
As the test parameters in Table 1 , the cooling gas impact experiment of DPM is carried out under different conditions. The High pressure zone pressure is the pressure of air storage tank; the Clapboard represent different types of PSD, as show in the Figure 3 ; the Ventilation area ratio means the ratio of the interstage holes area and throat area. 
Pressure Characteristic Analysis
The pressure time curves of different monitoring points in combustion chamber under different pressure impact of air storage tank (Cae1 and Case2), as show in the Figure 5 . The trend of pressure time curves on the same monitoring points is basically the same. As the shock wave sweep through the monitoring points, the pressure of each monitoring point increases sequentially and reaches the peak value quickly. After the pressure peak, the pressure time curves decrease rapidly in vibration, in which the pressure of the pulse II head-end and the PSD pressure signals on the pulse II side decrease slowly, but the PSD pressure signals on the pulse I side appears cliff drop and fluctuation greatly. The main reasons for the pressure decrease quickly and the large fluctuation after the PSD is the accelerated action of the narrow channel formed by the opening of the interstage hole, which makes the incident wave and the reflected wave overlap each other in the pulse I combustion chamber, so as to appear the separation, polymerization and crushing process of the vortex. Figure 6 shows the test results of Case3, Case4 and Case5 in order to demonstrate the influence of different interstage holes distribution on flow field characteristics of double pulse motor. Comparing with the single interstage hole PSD, the influence of the porous PSD on the monitoring point pressure of combustion chamber is obvious. With the change of interstage holes distribution, the oscillation of the pressure time curve before and after PSD is significantly enhanced, and the pressure peak of the pulse II head-end is greater than the pressure peak of the monitoring point2. The variation law of the pressure time curves of monitoring point1 and monitoring point3 is similar to that caused by the single interstage hole PSD, as shown in Figure 6 (a) and (c). However, the fluctuation of the pressure time curves caused by the porous PSD is much larger than that of the single interstage hole PSD, as shown in Figure 6 
Motion Law of Plugs
The trajectory images of the plug in the pulse I combustion chamber under different conditions is obtained by high speed imaging technology. The parameters of the high speed imaging are the same, the time interval of each image is 0.24ms and the length of the visual field is 270mm. The parameters of the test are shown in Table 2 . Figure 7 shows the motion trajectory of the plug in the pulse I combustion chamber under the test parameters of Case6, and Figure 8 shows the contrast trajectory images of the plug under different case, and each picture from top to bottom for the case6 to case8. From the Figure 7 and Figure 8 , the flying posture of the plug in the pulse I combustion chamber is the same as the posture when the plug is ejected from the interstage hole, and the motion direction is parallel to the axial direction of the combustion chamber. The whole process of movement does not collide with the combustion chamber wall. It is shown that for the single interstage hole double pulse motor, the plug can be smoothly ejected from the interstage hole by the high-pressure gas impingement of the pulse II combustion chamber and then can move smoothly in the pulse I combustion chamber. It is found from field tests that the movement of the plug to the nozzle convergence section does not collide with the wall surface of the nozzle but straight out of the nozzle throat. It can be seen from the Figure 8 that the plug is ejected from the interstage hole, and the acceleration increases with the increase of the pressure of air storage tank. 
Conclusions
This paper describes the distribution of pressure peak at different monitoring points, the blowout pattern and the motion law of the plug in the pulse I combustion chamber. The following conclusions can be made.
(1) For the single interstage hole PSD, the peak value of pressure increases greatly and the pressure peak loss before and after the PSD is smaller with the pressure rise of gas storage tank.
(2) For the porous PSD, the different distributions of interstage holes mainly affect the pressure oscillations before and after PSD, but the peak pressure loss is small.
(3) The plug can be smoothly ejected from the interstage hole by the high-pressure gas impingement of the pulse II combustion chamber and then can move smoothly in the pulse I combustion chamber.
